
Values from Liber AL vel Legis
(sorted by number)

130
go on

134
To Me!

144
Ta-Nech

154
Who am I

155
Ordeal x

160
my word

179
red wine

181
Coph Nia
rich man

183
the fine

184
red flame

186
red gleam

196
I am Alone

202
we are one



204
the Khabs

205
holy place

207
Love all
one palace

211
lithe body

216
Heru-ra-ha

217
pure joy

220
a babe in an egg

222
the Snake

223
I am Nuit

224
chief of all

226
exceed by delicacy

229
the fallen
war-engine

230
night-sky
not two

232
black earth
skew-wise



233
secret key

236
she a moon

237
we are none

239
folk folly

242
lifted up

244
good ones

247
the seeing

250
I adore thee
Key of it all
the known

251
the Adorer

252
deep trance

254
olive oil

255
Bes-na-Maut
the just

256
Be strong!

258
evil ones



259
chosen one

260
clear light

262
pure will

264
joy of earth

268
rich jewels

269
Come forth

272
man of Earth

275
breed lust
the knower

276
love of Nu

278
The gross

279
House of Ra

280
Upon them!

282
crown of all
masked ones
O Prophet!
space-marks

283
my lord Hadit



285
holier place

286
new symbols

287
Curse them
four gates
pure heart

289
ye shall know

290
I am nothing

292
force and fire

293
locked glass

294
fresh fever

296
o chosen one
strike hard

299
our chosen

300
Choose ye well
House of God
starry blue

301
lapis lazuli

303
blood of a child



304
chosen ones
clerk-house
secret word

305
giver of Life

306
fierce lust

307
agelong love
bright glory

309
Bind nothing!
I yearn to you

310
Hawk-Headed Lord
throne of Ra

312
all disappear

313
business way

314
rare scents
secret door

315
the strong

316
lovely Star

317
Heru Pa Kraat

318
axle of the wheel
come unto me



320
sweet words

323
a secret door

324
Book of the Law

325
hearts of men
Hoor-pa-kraat

330
fire and sword
my servants

332
great mystery

333
enginery of war
Lift thine head!
rich headdress

334
Fear not at all

336
all I desire of ye

337
means and means

338
night-blue sky
Queen of Space

340
Heru-pa-kraath
Ra-Hoor-Khut

342
lord of Thebes
my chosen ones



343
Children of men

344
three ordeals

345
naked brilliance

346
kisses of Nu
Scarlet Woman

347
sword in my hand

348
prophet of Had

351
Infinite Space

352
Serpent flame

353
warrior lord

354
emblems of death
rich garments
secret centre

355
Holy Chosen One

357
visible object

360
dogs of Reason
host of heaven
Love is the law



361
circle squared

363
the love of Nu

365
joy of the world
Lord of Silence
Ra Hoor Khuit

366
Force of Coph Nia
secret temple

367
double-wanded one
Queen of Heaven
strong in war

368
forth-speaker

369
his secret name

370
beauteous one

372
fourfold word

375
deem not of change
silver and gold

376
an end of the word
he is ever a sun

377
Hoor-paar-kraat

379
company of heaven
cube in the circle
worship of Nu



380
eternal ecstasy

382
rich fresh blood

383
all power given
English Alphabet

384
azure-lidded woman

385
prophet of Nu
under the earth

386
Ankh-af-na-khonsu
push thy order
upon the earth

388
pit called Because
prince-priest

389
the adorations

390
strange drugs
thou availest

391
flame of the heart
my secret house
power of lust
the word secret

392
my secret centre

393
Thou knowest



394
the Law is for all

395
be strong in war

396
knowledge of death

397
Lift up thyself!

398
Choose ye an island!

399
Enough of Because!
star-lit heaven

400
gather my children
Hadit your light

402
be drunk thereof

403
burning hearts
passionate peace

404
my secret temple

406
child of thy bowels
creeping things
twin warriors

408
number of the man

409
all is not aught
love under will
sun of midnight



410
joy of my rapture

411
no expected house

413
A Word not known

414
Aum! let it fill me!
unimaginable joys

416
naked splendour

417
a light undesired
excellent kisses
Infinite Stars
leaping laughter
little flowers

418
grave mysteries
I am Infinite Space
the first ordeal
with a pure heart

419
nought remains

421
O azure-lidded woman

423
secret ardours
unite the divided

425
Circle in the Middle
secret Serpent

426
above you and in you
folly against self



428
floor of the palace
to hell with them

429
the intimate fire

431
the joys of my love
winged secret flame

434
the chance of union

435
under the stars
unite by thine art

436
invisible house
particle of dust

437
kings of the earth

438
law of the strong

440
Deal hardly with them
Scarlet Concubine
swell with my force

441
thy secret temple

443
core of every star
key of the rituals
lofty chosen ones

444
Do what thou wilt
that which remains
There is success



446
the name of my House

447
Divide, add, multiply
Supreme Ritual

449
coiled splendour
drink sweet wines

450
blue-lidded daughter
peace unutterable

452
with fire and sword

454
Nu is your refuge

455
star-splendour

459
one to follow thee

460
lust of result
work of wickedness

461
trees of Eternity

462
Victorious City

465
a lambent flame of blue

466
Hierophantic task

467
House of Ra and Tum



468
Equinox of the Gods
pinnacles of power
ultimate sparks

469
glory of the stars

471
Five Pointed Star

475
one cometh after him

476
all is ever as it was
no other God than me

477
As brothers fight ye
hidden and glorious

478
refine thy rapture!

479
smite the peoples
write sweet words

482
delicious languor

486
light shed over you
no other shall say nay
threefold book of Law

487
King among the Kings

489
from right to left

493
I am above you and in you
three ordeals in one



495
child of the Prophet

496
secret key of this law

497
the royal and the lofty

499
proof to the world

501
fools that men adore

502
Battle of Conquest
Lord of the Forties

505
a secret key of this law

506
existence is pure joy

514
girders of the soul
the keen and the proud

516
joy of dissolution

518
Hawk-headed mystical Lord
omnipresence of my body

519
pillars of the world

520
ordeals of my knowledge

522
creation of the world
The Khabs is in the Khu



525
thy death shall be lovely
winners of the Ordeal x

528
My ecstasy is in yours

530
From gold forge steel!

534
take your fill of love

535
Thou shall reveal it

538
god of War and of Vengeance
kisses of the stars

540
they shall rule the many

543
My joy is to see your joy

544
miraculous colour
uttermost delight
victorious armies

545
Open the ways of the Khu!

547
Success is thy proof
there are love and love

550
reward of Ra Hoor Khut

551
from top to bottom
surpass the stars



553
Lighten the ways of the Ka!
stops as thou wilt

554
secret fourfold word

556
let blood flow to my name
Purple beyond purple

565
Worship then the Khabs

567
tribulation of ordeal

569
But ye are not so chosen
warrior lord of Thebes

570
Strive ever to more!

576
priest of the princes

577
stooping starlight

578
four gates to one palace

581
whoso availeth in this

583
discover the Key of it all

588
uplifted in thine heart

591
Trample down the Heathen



593
continuity of existence

594
prophet of Ra-Hoor-Khu

595
manifestation of Nuit

597
rituals of the old time
the slaves shall serve

598
secret ardours of Hadit

599
splendrous serpent
the sign shall be my ecstasy

604
prince-priest the Beast

605
division is as nothing

607
courage is your armour
They shall not harm ye at all

609
Supreme and terrible God

613
light higher than eyesight

616
Burn upon their brows

619
Every number is infinite
unassuaged of purpose

628
girt with a sword before me
naked splendour of Nuit



632
apostle of infinite space

633
Chance shape of the letters
strength, force, vigour

636
o splendrous serpent

640
division hither homeward

648
Lurk! Withdraw! Upon them!

649
none shall stand before you

652
visible object of worship

655
take wine and strange drugs

657
Abomination of Desolation

664
voluptuous night-sky

666
slave of the beauteous one

669
continuous one of Heaven

674
fresh fever from the skies
the joy of dissolution all

690
Unity uttermost showed!
woman called the Scarlet Woman



693
stones of precious water

703
minister of Hoor-paar-kraat

704
prophet of the lovely Star

712
Law of the Battle of Conquest

731
circle squared in its failure

744
blue-lidded daughter of Sunset

800
Dung it about with enginery of war!

810
Raise the spell of Ra-Hoor-Khuit!

811
unveiling of the company of heaven

849
inspired forth speaker of Mentu

850
pleasure of uttermost delight

881
lightening the girders of the soul

888
I am the Lord of the Double Wand of Power

909
direful judgments of Ra Hoor Khuit
Enjoy all things of sense and rapture



911
mysteries that no Beast shall divine

920
There is no law beyond Do what thou wilt

943
thou hast no right but to do thy will

953
ultimate sparks of the intimate fire

1043
Do what thou wilt shall be the whole of the Law
kisses of the stars rain hard upon thy body
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